
Bridge to Budget

Equity Rental

Operating Programs

Standard Financing

Modern Financing Solutions for Hospitals:

Stuck waiting on much-needed capital equipment until your 
budget resets at the end of fiscal year? Pull forward urgent 
equipment purchases with our Bridge to Budget option. 
Deferred, step or annual payment programs allow payments 
to be deferred up to 12 months to match your budget cycle.

Flexible monthly payment program that gives 50% equity 
from each payment towards applicable purchase if capital 
funding becomes available.

Leverage excess operating budgets when capital budgets run low with our Operating Programs 
option. With programs customized to meet FASB-13 accounting guidelines utilize operating 
budgets for much needed equipment purchases.

6 - 84 month financing terms with no upfront costs to fit any budget.

The rate of improvement in the healthcare space is rapid. While this is excellent for patient 
wellbeing it presents a challenge for hospitals: How do you provide high quality care with 
limited funding? Financing ensures your physicians have access to the equipment they need to 
keep pace with the constantly changing healthcare landscape. Below are our financing options:

Alternative Financing Options

We Advance Your Interventional Lab



The Carrot Advantage

Carrot Medical
22122 20th Ave. SE, H-166  
Bothell, WA 98021 
info@carrotmedical.com
(425) 318 8089

We’re the Interventional Lab Specialists:

Responsive Customer Service:

Excellent Value:

Rapid Innovation:

Carrot Medical pioneered large displays back in 2008 
when we put the first large display in an interventional lab 
– our C-View Large Display Solution. Since then we have 
expanded our product offerings to solve other issues in the 
interventional lab but our focus has remained the same: 
To help physicians in Cath, EP and Hybrid OR’s provide 
the best quality of care possible by advancing their 
interventional lab. Our hyper-focus on the interventional 
lab allows us to provide the best products and service 
possible.

Our in-house service team, located all across the 
country, provides expert assistance at a moment’s 
notice. Our 99% uptime guarantee means you can 
focus on taking care of your patients and we’ll focus 
on ensuring that your equipment is functioning 
flawlessly.

We’re in the business of your success which means that we care about the health 
of your patients and your bottom line. Our solutions are superior in quality to the 
competition while also better priced – saving you money while you save lives.

In a healthcare space marked by slow moving corporate giants, Carrot Medical is a 
breath of fresh air. Our nimble business model and short R&D cycle means that our 
solutions out innovate the competition. We are constantly working in tandem with our 
customers to adapt and improve our products. Partnering with Carrot Medical means 
more than getting a great product today, it means you have a voice in the products you 
use tomorrow.


